


Eat well, be well, and live well
 You are a wonderful person.
 

As they say, a journey of a thousand miles begins with one step. At Jacana Amazon 

Wellness Resort we don’t make Wellness complicated.

Our kitchen prepares healthy meals, that works well for you and we’ve described the Our kitchen prepares healthy meals, that works well for you and we’ve described the 

nutritional value at the back of the menu card.

The ingredients we use are as clean and sustainable as possible, while many are 

sourced locally or planted in or own organic garden. Our preparation techniques 

includes grilling, boiling, baking or steaming, which do not require added fat. Each 

main entrée includes vegetables, where we’re very bold with flavor like garlic, onions, 

shallots and ginger. For the “hot shots” we have some tangy heated dishes.

All our sauces and stocks are home made, and herbs are added just before serving.All our sauces and stocks are home made, and herbs are added just before serving.

 

At Falawatra Grill Restaurant the food looks great, the portions are measured, and 

best of all, you don’t have to prepare it!

 

A hearty “Enjoy your healthy flavorful meal” from the Jacana Team.



Hors d'oeuvres
Vegetarian Soup of the Day  
Vitamin packed clear soup with fresh and healthy herbs

Miso Pack Fish Soup 
Versatile salmon ginger-sesame flavored soup with a kick of personality, just like this Resort

Grilled Chicken Salad 
A savory combination of organic vegetables, olives, bell peppers and spring onions, 

finished with crispy chicken bits. A favorite for years!

Chicken Caesar Salad
Bit-sized chicken strips scattered over a fairly weighed amount of Parmesan cheese and 

coated lettuce with chef’s nosh ranch dressing

Shrimp Caesar Salad
Char grilled lemon garlic shrimp and crunchy croutons with lightened up spicy dressing, 

tossed together with lettuce

Snapper Papillote
Salt-roasted snapper with herbed butter roasted broccoli and soft creamy mashed potatoes

Salmon in a Pocket with Yoghurt Sauce 
Lightly breaded salmon strips, drizzled with chef’s Greek yoghurt sauce, and baked to the 

perfect brown color

Shrimp Fest 
Flavored diced shrimps with bright citrusy seasonal fruit and sweet corn

Potato Salad with Homemade French Dressing
Earthy potatoes complimented with a tangy herbal vinaigrette dressing

Seasonal Green Salad
Cool vegetable salad precisely touched off with a zesty dressing
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Cheesy Chicken Parma
Tender chicken breast dipped in chef’s parmesan mixture, then baked to a 

quintessential crispy goodness

Oriental Marinated Grilled Rooster 
Slow roasted chicken smothered in rustic flavored oriental spices of our warm and caring kitchen

Chicken and Broccoli Mix Alfredo Pasta  
Sophisticated Penne with sharp and creamy Alfredo sauce and wilted broccoli

Poultry

Crispy Salmon with Sweet Potato Crab Salad
Easy baked crusted salmon, full of protein, alongside of mushy sweet potato and 

organic vegetables

Hot baked Snapper 
With olive oil oven baked- exotic snapper balanced just right with homemade crunchy local 

vegetables and a cheesy layer.

Spicy Grilled Shrimp
Flavored with vibrant semi sweet sauce, paired with fresh greens sautéed in chili broth

Peppered Shrimp Pasta
Olive oil seasoned pasta with out-of-this world spice infused plump shrimps

Seafood Merengue
Protein packed sea fruits combined with fresh flavors of whipped saffron sauce

Seafood

Cupped Tenderloin Steak 
Oven-seared tenderloin packed with flavors of olive oil and crushed garlic, tossed on crunchy 

bread salad and topped with house- made mushroom sauce

Skirt Steak with Chimichurri Sauce  
Crispy and succulent marinated meat, grilled over intensive heat and served with whole 

wheat kneaded bread

Spiced Rubbed New York Steak  
Delicious cut of meat seasoned with unbeatable homemade spicy mixture

Beef Pasta Primavera  
Certified Angus Beef tossed with an array of fresh vegetables and pasta

Pan Seared Pork Chop  
Bone-in juiciness with whole grain mustard sauce and caramelized apples

Steak

Vegetable Lasagna  
A wonderful plethora of roasted vegetables topped with chef’s aromatic fresh tomato sauce

Green Pasta
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Whole meal penne packed with sautéed flavor vegetables in a light and simple sauce

Vegetarian

Entrée



Cheesecake
Indulging cheesecake layer topped with a lightly whipped mousse, nestled on cinnamon

flavored graham crust.

Lava Mud Cake  
This lava cake is filled with chocolatey goodness and topped with our secret 

low-fat, whipped by hand, cocoa frosting.

Panna Cotta
Low-fat cream prepared with gently heated coconut-milk and yoghurt, topped with 

almond thins

Bojo Cup Cake  
Freshly grated local cassava enriched with coconut milk and meticulously 

baked- just like grandma’s 

Tropical Tiramisu
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Espresso-soaked lady fingers layered in light fluffy custard, and topped off with 

shaved dark organic chocolate

Sweet Course

On the side
Oven Baked Potatoes

Mashed Potatoes

Fried Rice

CousCous

Sauces
Mushroom Sauce  |  Basil Sauce | Blackberry Sauce

Peppercorn Sauce | Dill Lemon Vinaigrette

  




